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WASHINGTON STATE OFFICE OF PUBLIC DEFENSE
ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING
Zoom Video Conference
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9, 2021
10:00 AM to 12:00 PM

AGENDA

1. Call to Order

Chair Jarmon

START
TIME
10:04 AM

2. Introduction of Committee
Members

Committee Members

10:05 AM

10 min.

CONTENT

PG

PRESENTER

DUR.
1 min.

3. Chair’s Report

3

Chair Jarmon

10:15 AM

5 min.

4. Adoption of Meeting Minutes
from September 30, 2021

6

Committee Members

10:20 AM

1 min.

5. Director’s Report
a. Eastern Washington Trip
b. NAPD Racial Justice Conf.
c. Legislative Update

10:21 AM

14 min.

10
11
12

Dir. Jefferson
Dir. Jefferson
Dir. Jefferson & Dep. Dir. McSherry
10:35 AM

15 min.

10:50 AM

20 min.

11:10 AM

25 min

Committee Members,
11:45 AM
Dir. Jefferson & Dep. Dir. McSherry

15 min

6. Orientation
a. OPD Overview
17
b. Advisory Committee Roles &
Responsibilities
7. Strategy Map Update
a. Finalized Mission & Vision
b. Progress Update
8. Guest Presentation
Restorative Justice
9. Adjourn to Executive Session
Discussion of ongoing
litigation with legal counsel
10. Reconvene Open Session &
Adjourn Regular Meeting

22
23
25

Katrin Johnson
Chair Jarmon
Dir. Jefferson
Dir. Jefferson
Janel McFeat

12:00 PM
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WASHINGTON STATE OFFICE OF PUBLIC DEFENSE
ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9, 2021
10:00 AM to 12:00 PM

CHAIR'S REPORT

FROM
TO

:
:

ALSO TO
DATE

:
:

Andrea S. Jarmon, OPD Advisory Chair
Advisory Committee Members
Office of Public Defense
Legal and Community Members and Participants
December 1, 2021

Thank you for the opportunity to serve in this capacity as the Chair of the Office of Public
Defense Advisory Committee.
It is a position that I am tremendously excited about for a number of reasons. Access to quality
counsel and affordable representation is one of the most critical resources that can be provided to
a person during their time of legal crisis. There is still much work to be done in terms of ensuring
that such is provided to all individuals facing criminal matters, irrespective of geography. Yet,
present times have also underscored the need to continue to push conversations about the role
and necessity of counsel in other arenas—housing, employment, and workers' benefit cases.
Washington leads in many ways in its efforts to be innovative and expansive about providing
counsel. This committee and the history of its work is a testament to that leadership and
commitment.
By way of introduction, prior to my current position as an Industrial Insurance Appeals Judge, I
managed a private practice serving clients in Pierce and King County. My practice focused
primarily on the representation of clients who qualified for the appointment of counsel in
criminal cases, dependency and termination proceedings, and family law contempt motions. My
past experience includes work as a prosecutor and Assistant Attorney General. I also enjoyed
two years at Tacoma Community College and six years at Green River Community College as an
adjunct professor. I currently serve on two other local boards and committees—the Statewide
Family Treatment Court Steering Committee and the Pierce County YWCA. In the past, I have
served on the Washington State Bar Association's Board of Governors and have co-chaired the
State Bar Association's Diversity Committee. When I am not working with the wonderful
members of our legal community and the public we serve, I am negotiating bedtimes and meals
with a household of six children.
Memo: Andrea Jarmon
Chair Report
December 9, 2021
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I have a number of ideas, but many more questions. So in between now and our next meeting,
my goal is to touch base with each member of the Advisory Committee. I also plan to also reach
out to both the leadership and staff at the Office of Public Defense. My hope to learn a bit more
about how you each understand the role of the Committee, hear your thoughts and questions
about visions for the Committee and its work, and gather your ideas about what things are of
immediate priority.
This first meeting will include a general overview of the Office of Public Defense. It will also
include a very general overview of the role of the Advisory Committee, which will essentially
consist of just reviewing the mandate set forth in the statute.
In the interim, this brief report is to provide you with some of the things that I have done to
prepare for this role and some of the ideas that am preparing to bring to you for thought and
consideration in the future.
By way of orientation to this role, I received and reviewed a PDF file from Tracy Sims, which
consisted of nearly 350 pages of past meeting materials and minutes. I have had a couple of
conversations with the recent past Chair, Marc Boman, and have had a conversation with the
recent past Director, Joanne Moore. They were both incredibly gracious. Director Jefferson and
I, along with the wonderful assistance of Tracy Sims and Sophia Byrd McSherry had a few
meetings to prepare this meeting's agenda and materials. Out of those discussions and my review
of the materials thus far, I would like to come back to the Committee with some suggestions after
some additional vetting and research.
Those suggestions consist of the following:
1. Establishing a mission statement for the Committee reflective of the statutory
imperatives and consistent with the Strategic Plan recently introduced.
2. Establishing a set of bylaws by which the Committee operates to clarify the
following:
a. Term limits;
b. Role of committee members;
c. Voting process for recommendations of disqualification and removal of
committee members;
d. Clarifying the process for selection and evaluation of OPD Director, to
include clarifying and/or creating a meaningful role or process by which OPD
staff is involved.
3. Creating a more streamline process for the dissemination of meeting materials, with a
proposal of a 10/3-day time frame from the submission of initial materials and late
materials, along with an annotated agenda to facilitate participation.
4. Reconstructing meeting times frames so that they allow for the Committee to comply
with its role of reviewing budget requests.
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I emphasize that none of these suggestions are offered as commentary on past practices. They
are merely some of my initial, not yet fully vetted thoughts. I am looking forward to learning
from each of you and engaging in a collective dialogue about how to continue to advance the
work of the Committee and increasing access to legal representation for all our communities
around the State.
Again, I thank you for the opportunity to serve.
Andrea Jarmon, Chair
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WASHINGTON STATE OFFICE OF PUBLIC DEFENSE
ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 2021
4:00 PM
DRAFT MEETING MINUTES
MEMBER PARTICIPATION
Mr. Marc Boman, Chair
Councilmember Kathy Lambert
Judge Michael Trickey (ret.)
Ms. Ann Christian
Mr. Robert Flennaugh
Mr. Dean Chuang
Sharon Swanson
Judge Rich Melnick (ret.)
Andrea Jarmon (incoming Chair)
OPD Staff Participation
Mr. Larry Jefferson, Director
Ms. Sophia Byrd McSherry, Deputy Director
Guest Participation
Joanne Moore
FIRST Legal Clinic
Mockingbird Society

Chair Boman called the meeting to order at approximately 4:01 PM. The meeting was held via
Zoom Video Conference.
CHAIR’S REPORT
Chair Boman welcomed everyone to the meeting, his last meeting as Chair. Chair Boman
welcomed incoming Chair Andrea Jarmon and new Committee member, retired Judge Rich
Melnick. Chair Boman introduced each of them and wished Judge Trickey well as he steps down
from his membership position. He also expressed personal appreciation for the opportunity to
serve as Chair.
MEETING MINUTES
The Minutes from the June 17, 2021 regular meeting and the special meetings from July 28,
2021 and August 24, 2021 were accepted by the Committee as presented.
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DIRECTOR’S REPORT
Larry Jefferson began his report by thanking all of those who applied for the Chair position and
was interrupted by an unstable internet connection. While he was moving from the conference
room to his office, former OPD Director Joanne Moore took a moment to thank Chair Boman
and Judge Trickey for their service.
Mr. Jefferson welcomed new employees Liz Mustin, Sapida Barmaki, Grace O’Connor, Ryan
Siu, Lindsey Townsend, Dani Hatcher and Wayne Buchanan.
Mr. Jefferson discussed HB 1140 passed earlier this year requiring youth to have immediate
access to counsel when contacted by police and asked to waive Miranda or otherwise give up
rights. Ms. Mustin is the managing attorney for this new program that is in process of being
designed and implemented.
Next Mr. Jefferson announced that the OPD Blake team is fully up and running with Ms.
O’Connor as managing attorney and Lindsey Townsend and Nicole Dodge assisting. One recent
accomplishment for this team is successful collaboration with the Governor’s Office and
Department of Corrections to issue commutation orders for persons eligible under the Blake
decision. On September 22, the 350th order was issued commuting the criminal sentence of an
individual on community custody for a drug possession conviction.
Mr. Jefferson then addressed the amendments to CrR 3.1 and CrR 7.8 suggested jointly by OPD,
WDA and WACDL, both surrounding the right to counsel.
Sophia Byrd McSherry presented on the shortage of legal professionals in many areas of the state
along with a survey done recently regarding student loan debt and repayment assistance and how
that can incentivize legal professionals to provide public defense service in underserved areas of
the state. She also touched on the OPD approved budget and mentioned there will be more
detailed information about the supplemental budget requests at the December meeting.
Mr. Jefferson praised the Race, Bias and Disparity in the Child Welfare System training put on
by OPD in cooperation with OCLA and the Attorney General’s Office. This is the first training
in a series and there was wide participation.
Regarding the protection of juvenile court records, Mr. Jefferson reported that OPD has
submitted its support of amendments to GR 31 and CrR 2.1 to the Supreme Court Rules
Committee.
Mr. Jefferson recently participated in a Reunification Day in Mason County and presented
Reunification Hero awards to Tonia McClanahan and Jamison Tessner. Photos of the event were
shared.
A final mention by Mr. Jefferson in his Director’s Report was regarding a federal grant-funded
pilot program that OPD initiated in Benton and Franklin counties to provide social workers to
work with the contract public defenders in juvenile criminal defense. Data will be tracked so the
effectiveness of this program can be evaluated.
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GUEST PRESENTATIONS
Neil Weiss, Adam Ballout, Gina Wassemiller and Taila AyAy presented about FIRST Legal
Clinic. FIRST is an acronym for Family Intervention Response to Stop Trauma, a medical-legal
partnership that gets critical help to pregnant and new parents at risk of CPS involvement in
order to prevent child removal and a lengthy dependency case. The FIRST Legal Clinic provides
free legal representation and peer advocacy services for parents of newborns and pregnant
parents experiencing substance use challenges and/or at risk of child welfare involvement.
Liz Trautman introduced presenters from the Mockingbird Society – Ryan Tobiasson, Ezra
Alem, Autumn-Rose and iLeana. The Mockingbird Society advocates to transform the foster
care system and end youth homelessness. Mockingbird partners with youth who are impacted,
including sealing and/or expunging juvenile offender records so that the young people have a
better chance at success.
Flint Stubbins with ABC Law Group asked about the right to counsel for sealing or expunging
juvenile records. There is not a constitutional right to counsel but there are agencies who provide
assistance, such as the Center for Children & Youth Justice and the State Office of Civil Legal
Aid. Mr. Jefferson commented that he wants the mission of OPD to be to make sure anyone who
needs legal help, gets a lawyer, even if it’s not constitutionally mandated.
CLOSING
At the next meeting in December Mr. Jefferson plans to give an orientation of what we do here at
OPD and present our continuing work on the Strategy Map.
Chair Boman adjourned the meeting at 6:00 PM.
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WA State Court System
WA Supreme Court

Appellate Courts
Courts of Appeals (3)
•

Divisions 1, 2, and 3

County Superior Courts (39)

Courts of Limited Jurisdiction (CLJs)
Municipal Courts (100+)
• Criminal – Misdemeanor
& Gross Misdemeanors
• Parking, Infractions
• Protection Orders

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Criminal – Felonies
Juvenile
Dependencies & Termination – Parents
Dependencies & Termination - Children
Civil Commitment – Mental Health
Civil Commitment – SVP 71.09
Family
Civil
Housing
Appeals from CLJs
Protection Orders

Trial Courts

County District Courts (39)
• Criminal – Misdemeanor &
Gross Misdemeanors
• Parking, Infractions
• Protection Orders
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WA State Court System
WA Supreme Court

Appellate Courts

RED =
Right to public defense counsel at both the
trial and appellate level if the person is
indigent
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WA State Court System
WA Supreme Court

Appellate Courts
RED:
Right to public defense counsel at both the
trial and appellate level if the person is
indigent
OPD contract attorneys & social workers

Courts of Limited Jurisdiction (CLJs)
Municipal Courts (100+)
• Criminal – Misdemeanor
& Gross Misdemeanors
• Parking, Infractions
• Protection Orders

Courts of Appeals (3)
•

Divisions 1, 2, and 3

County Superior Courts (39)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Criminal – Felonies
Juvenile
Dependencies & Termination – Parents
Dependencies & Termination - Children
Civil Commitment – Mental Health
Civil Commitment – SVP 71.09
Post-Conviction Issues – e.g. re-sentencings
Family
Civil
Housing
Appeals from CLJs
Protection Orders

Trial Courts

County District Courts (39)
• Criminal – Misdemeanor &
Gross Misdemeanors
• Parking, Infractions
• Protection Orders
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OPD Programs
Case Type Specific:
1. Appellate
2. Parents
Representation
3. RCW 71.09 Civil
Commitments

Statewide Application:
1. Disproportionality
Training and Technical
Assistance
2. Public Defense
Improvement Program
• RCW 10.101
• Blake
• Youth Consultation
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RCW 2.70.030
Advisory committee—Membership
Duties—Travel and other expenses
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MEMBERSHIP
• (a) Three persons appointed by the chief justice of the supreme court, who shall also appoint the
chair of the committee;

• (b) Two non-attorneys appointed by the governor;
• (c) Two senators, one from each of the two largest caucuses, appointed by the president of the
senate; and two members of the house of representatives, one from each of the two largest
caucuses, appointed by the speaker of the house of representatives;

•
•
•
•

(d) One person appointed by the court of appeals executive committee;
(e) One person appointed by the Washington state bar association;
(f) One person appointed by the Washington state association of counties; and
(g) One person appointed by the association of Washington cities.
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Restrictions during appointment
• No appointee may:
• (a) Provide indigent defense services funded by a city, a county, or the state, except on a
pro bono basis;

• (b) serve as a judge except on a pro tem basis or as a court employee; or
• (c) serve as a prosecutor or prosecutor employee.
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The Reward is in the Work Itself
• Members of the advisory committee shall receive no compensation for their

services as members of the committee, but may be reimbursed for travel and
other expenses in accordance with state law.
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Function of the Committee
• (a) Meet at least quarterly;
• (b) Review at least biennially the performance of the director, and submit each review to the
•
•
•
•
•

chief justice of the supreme court;
(c) Receive reports from the director;
(d) Make policy recommendations, as appropriate, to the legislature and the supreme court;
(e) Approve the office's budget requests;
(f) Advise the director regarding administration and oversight of the office's program areas;
and
(g) Carry out other duties as authorized or required by law.

STRATEGY MAP – What has been accomplished? What is in progress?
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Finalized MISSION statement:
Upholding the rights of all people who are facing the loss of liberty or family by providing statewide
leadership, administration, and support to
the multidisciplinary public defense profession.
RCW 2.70.005 is a general policy statement. The duties and limitations of OPD are defined by the chapter
as a whole and guides everything OPD does even though its text is not explicitly mirrored in our mission
statement.

The MISSION is intended to be a plain language statement of our commitment to the “effective and
efficient delivery of public defense services funded by the state.” Having a plain language and publicly
accessible MISSION statement is very important for a public agency.
The use of the word “administration” encompasses the idea of services funding by the state. RCW Chapter
2.70 details what services we are to administer and the manner in which we are to administer them.

“Multidisciplinary” is an important term of art referring to legal professionals, social service providers and
experts composing a maximally effective defense team.
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Finalized VISION statement:
Public defense clients, everywhere in the state,
receive truly equitable and client-centered representation from fully supported professionals.
Original VISION statement:
Public defense clients, everywhere in the state, receive truly just and equitable representation from fully
supported professionals.
The VISION workgroup agreed with the Advisory Committee comments that the function of OPD is not to
deliver justice, but rather to provide high quality indigent defense.
The statement was updated to describe the representation to be received as truly equitable and clientcentered.
“Truly” was retained in the revised statement because is acknowledges that “truly equitable and clientcentered” representation is still an unrealized ideal in many if not most aspects of the public defense
system, however, we will continue to strive to achieve it.
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Strategy 1 – Improve internal OPD administrative infrastructure
to increase organizational effectiveness
Strategy 2 – Define OPD presence and improve outreach and increase
engagement with the community
Strategy 3 – Secure funding to implement the OPD Mission and Vision

Strategy 4 – Improve recruitment and training for new contractors
Strategy 5 – Increase race equity and diversity
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GUEST PRESENTATION

Restorative Justice

